Abstract: Using secondary market data on corporate bonds issued in Japan between 1997 and 2005, this paper explores the determinants of the credit spread of corporate bond rates over interest swap rates. We find that credit spreads properly reflect financial factors at the firm level, including debt-to-equity ratios, volatility, and maturity, particularly for longer-term bonds. In addition, an economy-wide factor common among bond issues unable to be captured by firm-level factors, plays an important role in determining credit spreads, and these economy-wide effects to a great extent cancel out firm-level factors for some subsample periods. We also identify possible factors responsible for the significant economy-wide effects.
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Introduction
Using secondary market data on corporate bonds issued in Japan between 1997 and 2005, this paper empirically investigates the possible determinants of credit spreads on corporate bonds, including financial factors summarized at the level of individual firms as well as macroeconomic and market-wide effects.
According to standard frameworks for bond pricing models, including Merton (1974), credit risks mainly reflect firm-level financial factors responsible for the possibility of individual default, while interest rate risks are only determined by market-wide factors common among individual firms. Typically, these include macroeconomic conditions and monetary policies. One of the more important implications of this model is that firmspecific and macroeconomic factors responsible for the determination of credit spreads may be summarized by variables at the individual firm level. The risk-free rate is the only macroeconomic variable that appears in the standard model. Given this conventional prediction, as long as the set of firm-level explanatory variables is properly chosen to reflect both the firm-specific and macroeconomic components, the credit spreads of corporate bond rates over market interest rates can be explained mostly by firm-level financial conditions. These include debt-to-equity ratios and the volatility of corporate value, along with individual contract clauses, such as maturity and any attached options. In other words, there is little room for credit spreads to be influenced by marketwide effects (except for the risk-free rate) beyond what is captured by these firm-level financial variables and contract clauses.
We carefully and rigorously assess the empirical relevance of the above prediction by raising the following questions: namely, (i) whether credit spreads on corporate bonds reflect firm-level financial factors in a proper way; (ii) whether there are market-wide effects other than firm-level factors; and (iii) if the answer to the second question is in the affirmative, what macroeconomic conditions are responsible for market-wide factors.
Our empirical investigation is motivated mainly by the following observation concerning Japanese corporate bond markets. One of the clear and simple predictions available from standard pricing models of credit risk is the negative correlation between credit spreads and equity prices, which serves as a proxy for corporate valuation. That is, a decrease in equity prices will enhance default risk and thereby raise credit spreads on corporate bonds. Figure 1 plots the relation between the average credit spreads on Moody's A-rated corporate bonds and the average total equity valuation of the issuing firms. As shown, there is indeed a negative correlation between credit spreads and equity Together, these papers suggest that the determination of credit spreads is seriously inconsistent with standard bond pricing theory; in fact, these empirical results act partly as a trigger for the theoretical development of more general models.
In terms of empirical studies concerning corporate bonds issued in Japan, Ueki (1999), Ieda and Ohba (1998) and Ieda (2001) examined the possible determinants of credit spreads, claiming that firm-specific factors are mainly responsible for the determination of credit spreads. 2 However, the fundamental difference from the work based on U.S.
corporate bonds and our analysis is that they investigated the relationship between credit spreads and credit ratings, and were unconcerned with the possible effects of the firmlevel financial factors underlying these ratings.
Our major findings are summarized as follows. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the empirical predictions based on the standard credit risk model. Sections 3 and 4 present empirical specifications and estimation results for firm-level (or issue-specific) effects and market- 1 As a possible exception to the findings of these papers, Longstaff, Mithal and Neil (2005) used the premiums on credit default swaps (CDS) to identify the possible determinants of credit spreads on corporate bonds. They found that credit spreads are largely determined by those firm-specific factors associated with credit risk and liquidity premiums. 2 Takaoka and McKenzie (2006) amongst others empirically investigate the mechanism determining credit spreads in new issues markets, but not secondary markets, in Japan.
wide effects, respectively. Section 5 offers some conclusions. The appendix explores the quantitative implications for changes in credit spreads.
Determinants of credit spreads on corporate bonds
This section briefly reviews a standard model of credit spreads on corporate bonds, thereby lending theoretical support to our empirical specification. More specifically, we base our theoretical foundations on work undertaken by Merton (1974 
In the this derivation, t σ denotes the volatility of returns on corporate valuation .
is the standard normal cumulative distribution
x , and log implies a natural logarithmic operator.
The annual yield on the corporate bond t y is defined as:
and the credit spread ( ) is derived as:
Equation (1) One of the most important aspects concerning equation (1) 
Given the marginal negative effect of , so long as the estimated common factors However, Geske's (1977) specification is highly nonlinear, and does not fit simple empirical specification.
Empirical specification and estimation results for firm-level effects
This section explores the firm-level and issue-specific effects on credit spreads, while the following section investigates the market-wide effects on credit spreads. The first and second subsections examine empirically the qualitative implications available from equation (1) 
As equation (1) implies, credit spreads increase with debt-to-equity ratios (positive α ) and corporate volatility (positive β ). As discussed, however, the sign of the coefficients on maturity may be ambiguous within a standard framework. As in specification (2), we add risk-free rates and quarterly time dummies to capture the market-wide effects on credit spreads. In Section 4, we discuss in detail the pattern of estimated coefficients on these time dummies, and identify potential factors responsible for the market-wide effects.
Data construction
The dependent and explanatory variables are defined as follows. Japanese government bonds (JGB) earn a form of convenience, and it is difficult to control for effects of convenience on interest rates. Nevertheless, the choice between swap rates and JGB rates does not affect the overall estimation results.
The variables representing the debt-to-equity ratios and corporate volatility are constructed as follows. The logarithmic transformation of the debt-to-equity ratio of a firm that issues corporate bond i is defined as log 
Following the above procedure, we estimate the historical volatility of the corporate valuation for our sample. time, Moody's rated 2,658 public issues of straight corporate bonds in Japan. We exclude bonds issued by merged or merging companies, most of which were financial institutions, because it is difficult to compute a precise corporate value for these types of firms. Consequently, our sample consists of 2,305 corporate bonds issued by 174 firms.
We estimate equation (2) and other specifications presented later for the full sample and subsample periods, by rating, and by maturity. Concerning the rating classification, we refer to a rating of Baa or higher as investment grade, and a rating of Ba or lower as 5 We implicitly assume that the default probability is rather low given that our sample consists of listed large corporations. As shown by Campbell and Taksler (2003), Schönbucher (2003) and Lando (2004) , if the probability of default is relatively high, it is necessary to correct these probabilities using ( )
Call V t denotes the price of a call option. In our computation, we implicitly assume 
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speculative grade. 7 In addition, we estimate equation (2) for Aaa, Aa, A, and Baa bond issues. We also divide the sample of bonds into those with short-term maturities (shorter than three years), middle-term maturities (between three years and seven years), longterm maturities (between seven and 10 years), and ultralong-term maturities (10 years and over).
Estimation results
Tables 1 to 3 provide the estimation results for specification (2) . Considering the endogenous determination of both the credit spreads and the debt-to-equity ratios, the current debt-to-equity ratio is instrumented by the other explanatory variables as well as by the one-period lagged debt-to-equity ratios, although no substantial difference is found between the estimation results using OLS and the instrumental variables estimators.
Throughout this paper, and following Arellano (1987), we compute robust standard deviations with respect to cross-sectional heteroskedasticity and serial correlation within the same issue. Because the fixed effects model is preferred to the random effects model according to the Wu-Hausman test, we report only those estimation results based on the former.
As shown in Table 1 , and consistent with the theoretical predictions, the estimated coefficients of the debt-to-equity ratios are significantly positive in many cases using the full sample period. However, for short-term highly rated bonds (such as Aaa and Aa), the estimated coefficients are significantly negative. This contradicts the theoretical predictions.
As discussed in the introduction, a positive relationship between equity valuation and credit spreads is observed at the aggregate level between 1997 and 1999 and again from 2001 to 2003. To examine the consistency of the firm-level effects for these periods, we estimate equation (2) using the subsample between April 1997 and January 1999 (Table   2 ) (which includes the former), and between October 2001 and December 2002 (Table 3) (which includes the latter). As shown in Tables 2 and 3 , the coefficients on the debt-to-12 equity ratios are significantly positive in most cases. These results clearly demonstrate that firm-level financial factors were not responsible for the positive correlation between credit spreads and equity valuation observed at the aggregate level for these particular subsamples.
On the other hand, the full sample period estimation of the coefficients for corporate volatility is mixed. Among investment grade bonds (Baa or higher), the estimated coefficients are significantly positive for long-term or ultralong-term bonds but significantly negative for short-and middle-term bonds. Among the speculative grades (Ba or lower), however, the estimated coefficients are significantly positive for short-and middle-term bonds but significantly negative for long-term bonds. In addition, negative coefficients on corporate volatility appear in the first subperiod between 1997 and 1999.
On the other hand, for the second subperiod (2001 to 2003), the credit spreads properly reflect firm-level corporate volatility.
In terms of maturity effects, the coefficients tend to be negative for short and ultralong-term bonds, and positive for middle-and long-term bonds. This indicates that the term structure of credit spreads is nonlinear. With respect to market-wide effects, and as theoretically expected, credit spreads decrease with swap rates in most cases. 8 As shown in Table 3 , however, a positive effect of changes in swap rates on credit spreads is observed for middle-, long-, and ultralong-term investment grade bonds for the period between October 2001 and December 2002. Section 4 discusses the time series pattern of the estimated coefficients using quarterly time dummies.
The relationship between changes in credit spreads and changes in equity valuation
Econometric specification and data construction
Following the empirical investigation on U.S. corporate bonds, including work by CollinDufresne et al. (2001), this subsection examines some implications for changes in, not levels of, credit spreads as driven by the firm-level and issue-specific financial conditions in equation (1) . That is, a decrease in leverage ratios leads to a decrease in credit spreads.
In terms of high-frequency movements, most of the changes in leverage ratios come from changes in the market valuation of equities, with an improvement (deterioration) in equity valuation resulting in a decrease (increase) in the leverage ratios. Therefore, credit spreads should decrease with equity valuation.
We assume that the other factors possibly responsible for changes in credit spreads may be accounted for by changes in the credit rating of a corresponding interval as firmlevel effects and by changes in risk-free rates as macroeconomic effects. While we estimate several intervals for changes in credit spreads, from one day through to one quarter, the estimation results do not depend on the choice of time interval. Thus, we only report those estimation results based on a one-month interval or 20-business-day changes.
The preceding argument can be captured by the following specification: 
where is the credit spread of issue i , is the 20-business-day change (between time t and time t -20) in equity valuation of a company issuing corporate bond i, and is a dummy variable associated with a j notch change in the credit rating for the corresponding period. In addition to these firm-level variables, we include the 20-business-day change in the risk-free interest rate ( In the appendix, we explore the quantitative implications of equation (1), not the qualitative implications as in this subsection. We find there that credit spreads on ultralong-term bonds (maturities longer than 10 years) also reflect the default possibilities in a quantitatively consistent manner. Table 5 , we do not report any estimated coefficients on the changes in rating. As demonstrated in Table 5 , credit spreads decline with rate improvement and increase with rate deterioration during the full sample period. Table 6 , the coefficients on changes in equity valuation are significantly negative in all cases between 1997 and 1999. As again shown in Table 7 , the coefficients on changes in equity valuation are significantly negative in all cases between 2001 and
Estimation results
2002
. These findings clearly demonstrate that firm-level financial factors were not responsible for the positive correlation between credit spreads and equity valuation observed at the aggregate level for these particular subsamples.
As theoretically expected, an increase in swap rates results in a decrease in credit spreads in most cases. As shown in Table 7 
Empirical specifications and estimation results for the market-wide effects
This section investigates how market-wide effects on credit spreads behave, and which factors are responsible for the dynamic changes in market-wide effects.
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We first explore the qualitative properties of the time series pattern of market-wide effects ( t λ ) in equation (2) . We also discuss some market episodes likely to be associated with the time 9 Longstaff and Schwartz (1995) did not observe the positive effect of risk-free rates on credit spreads and Duffee (1998) in their study of the relationship between credit spreads and risk-free rates for bonds issued in the U.S.
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series pattern in order to understand the possible driving forces responsible for these effects. We then attempt to identify several particular factors that drive the market-wide dynamics in individual credit spreads. 
Time
Quantitative assessment of driving forces responsible for market-wide effects
In this subsection, we choose five variables to describe changes in market-wide effects, and we add these to equation (2) . In addition, we take a logarithm for , , and . The Japanese tax code allowed financial institutions to avoid the market valuation of interest-rate swap contracts during the sample period. This special tax treatment promoted active speculation in interest-rate swap markets by financial institutions. Consequently, swap spreads in Japan were partially subject to the effect of speculation induced by tax treatment.
January 2005), while Table 9 tables the results for the two subsample periods when a positive correlation between credit spreads and equity valuation is observed.
As in Collin-Dufresne et al. (2001), the coefficient on swap spreads ( ) is found
to be significantly positive for the full sample estimation. That is, when corporate bond markets are less liquid than government bond markets (swap spreads are larger), credit spreads tend to be larger. This tendency is more noticeable for bonds with longer maturities and for speculative grades. For the first subperiod between April 1997 and January 1999, however, the coefficient on is estimated to be negative. The temporary and substantial drop in swap spreads during late 1998 and early 1999 may be responsible for the estimated coefficient being negative (see Figure 5 ). (from corporate bond markets to government bond markets). Figure 6 shows that during late 1998 and early 1999, the velocity of corporate bond markets declined, while that of government bond markets increased.
t JGBv
The coefficient on high-powered money ( ) is significantly negative in most cases. In particular, the estimated coefficient is larger in absolute terms for short-term bonds: with aggressive money supply, short-term private bonds may have been a close substitute for credit risk-free bonds (public bonds). The coefficient on the diffusion index of current financial positions ( ) is estimated to be significantly negative. That is, As the above results demonstrate, the observed market-wide effects common in individual credit spreads reflect not only the market liquidity of corporate bonds but also the overall financial condition of the corporate sector. In addition, credit spreads are found to be subject to aggressive monetary policy.
Conclusions
Using data on corporate bonds issued in Japan between 1997 and 2005, this paper considers the possible determinants of the credit spreads of corporate bond rates over interest swap rates. We find that credit spreads reasonably reflect firm-level financial factors, including debt-to-equity ratios, volatility, and maturity. In addition, as demonstrated in the appendix, the credit spreads on ultralong-term bonds (maturities longer than 10 years) reflected default possibilities, even in quantitative terms.
Overall, the results indicate that firm and issue-specific factors influence credit spreads in a quite reasonable manner. These findings contrast sharply with similar work on U.S.
corporate bonds where firm level financial conditions were found not to play any significant role in determining individual credit spreads. In this regard, corporate bond pricing in the Japanese market is more consistent with a standard version of Merton between credit risks and issue-specific liquidity. We would like to extend our research along this line of inquiry.
Appendix: Examination of the quantitative implications of changes in credit spreads
In this appendix, we explore the qualitative implications of equation (1). We investigate the quantitative implications using a structural form derived from equation (1) . 13 We first Taylor-expand equation (1) where t k f − ′ indicates the derivative of equation (1) A value of t f ′ can be computed from the explanatory variables used in the previous estimation procedures. We adopt as safe rates swap rates on corresponding maturity. The only exception to this tendency is in the case of ultralong-term bonds. In this case, the estimated coefficients on the changes in equity valuation are quite close to one for the full sample period. As reported in Table 10 , this estimation pattern arises from the first half of the sample period. This suggests that the credit spread on ultralong-term bonds may form differently from those on other bond terms. 
The results are based on fixed effect estimation of equation (3) The figure plots the average credit spreads on corporate bonds rated as Baa by Moody's, and the average total equity valuation of corresponding issuing firms. Velocity measures for corporate bond market and for Japanese goverment bond market are defined by CBv = CBvt × 100 and JGBv = JGBvt × 10, respectively.
